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No One Gets Hurt 
In Kennedy Book 
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s, 9.r.. 
And the sus  icion is, anygArig 

at was 	deleted from the firr5t installment was of 

uch no-accoThu sto d age peoTiam  

rs—aTublicize their stu idi i releasing_anes_they 

elt were importan  
The reading of only 15,000 words out of a 300,000 

word book is not a test of the book. But it certainly 

is a test of the style of the book. And the style of "The 

Death of a President"  is wooden and the organization 

of material is not good at best. 	he material in the 

installments to come, and In the ,book itself, is the 

story of our time. It will stand upA no matter how it 

is put down. But a look at the first I000 words leaves 

the impression that author William Manchester writes 

narrative that does not build well and, in the process, 

does not reveal very much and, most certainly, does 

not hurt anybody. 

Ri ht now, I am afraid to ask fotr an ex 

of w y  the fi 	over this book ever started. The an- 

sorer could be that emlTa _ssin 

* * * 

THE LEAD SENTENCE in the magazine install-

ment says, "Despite obvious differences in tempera-

ment and style, John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson 

shared one grand passion — politics — .and in the au-

tumn of 1963, a political issue was about to take the 

president and his vice-president a thousand miles 

from Washington, into deepest Texas."  

is is tex b •agh and textbook wording. 

It Is a7TiTiFg, long way from a lead sentience such as, 

"The village of Holcomb stands on the.  high wheat 

plains of western Kansas, a lonesome area that other 

Kansans call 'out there'."  

There were other sentences in Look which fell Into 

the category of the opening one. "The origins of its 

implacable hostility to the new frontier Lay in a pro-

found longing for the values, real and imagined, of 

the old frontier."  And the quotes seem to be spectacu-

larly bad: 

"You were great today,"  he said. 

"How do you feel?"  

"Oh, gosh, I'm exhausted."  

You picked this magazine up looking for more 

FOR THE FIRST INSTALLMENT, anyway, of Look 

• • magazine's "The Death ot a President,"  the course 

of behavior for all those who have been involved in 

the controversy seems clear. Nobody interested_in 

Maintalnin  his front as a literate should admit raw 

a eatl eyeliassair ion to an tlyingja: 

There  

is urts 	an-Ylod exce i  it t 	 ' 

maniacs lwa s found in olitic al I 1 

." • a • 



than_tgis. You looked  for things like the one passage 
out of the whole installment which stick 	a 
rear:lap:— 

... On a rostrum, the illusion or spontaniety_was 
almost perfect; only his hands would have betrayed 

and he was careful-to kee them out 
Tiley_weren_tout ils___siglat..__though. They 

were just above him, _,vibrating so violentl 	times 
that they seemed pal sled. Now anden the _right 
hand  would shoot up and out. Me index fingfg...gtab- 

- •• • 	. 	4 44 • . 	t The moment 
_i_t_d_rapp_cd.,_the_tremblingwouldLbegaLagain..Clr--  

- "The guy's hands shook when h_t_gaye a speech," 
you say to yourself while you're at this past. 	an 
.you_imagine_that9  The guy's  hands_shOok." 

You are supposed to be hit by a lot of things like 
this.—You are not, and it is e fault of the writing .9jaa.mata a . 

* * * 
THIS IS ONE REACTION which 15,000 word...s_of 

readinges but the reading WS° sha ens .the 
op n on 	an 	er ra es, an+ a erefore must 

a have lengthy hearing on his side or the coilty.f..rsy. 
So far, he has said almost nothing. But he haLlx_en 
accused o vr-i—riting a tasteless,  distorted book whicth is 
being published-only because he acted dishonoribly. 

The style of  the book, as reflected in this chunk 
in Look, most certainly is not tasteless and-ded. 
aka 

	

	the-entire-300;000-  WITT-d-S' are not taote- las—and-dIstorte-d7-1gbafehisster—dbei 'not write that 
er,Iah7fe-argumerrts-witli-the  way he 

su 	 uTTrOn't nave any argu- 
-117firWith-his--ta7stirihis report nom`  

IL. 

And from what_was learned during the 	contro- 
versy, his  honor stands up 'pretty_goolloo.„,_ 

* * * 
,,g_THE BURDEN IS STARTING to fall an the other side-r-Tht now. Particularly for the statement issued 

y rs. o n F. Kennedy whi-c-h used the worcig.ftaste-
-tess-Vid-CIIStzirter and ieft-int-Thester's reputation 
shredded. The statement  was written_ay_alleodere 
Sorensen. He was no earfrom on the matter-aga.in 

And then the other day, Sorensen came up again. 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy designated Sorensen as the 
man to study the New York State Democratic picture 
and see where the party could be reorganized. Just 
like that. Life goes on. First, there is a job to do an 
a lone writer named Manchester.  The job is done 

totally. kerygond Manchester i_ruined. Now Iet's 
go on to the Democrats. And if anybody else tries to 
write a book, there always is Sol Linowitz in the wait-ing roam. 

Sol Linowitz is the head of Xerox Corp, and he is 
said to be very good, particularly when he has some-
body from the Justice Dept. in the room with him, at 
talking to a domestic worker who is writing a book the Kennedys might not like. 

Well, just for form and if Sorensen fr 	Ne- 
brasfa7 sn oo usy straightening out New York's 
Democrats, for their own good, of course, we would  like ver 
statamenI brought up again at length.  


